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Gourmet Gift Service
Experience an exceptional and hassle free gift selection
and delivery   for all your corporate and bulk   gifting
needs, regardless of price and occasion. 

A list of our services:

CURATION 

Select from pre-curated gifts or allow us to curate gifts
using the finest gourmet products from around the world
based on your requirement.

BRANDING & DETAILING

Our in-house graphics team  can  assist you in creating
memorable gifts using your brand logo, colours, gift cards
& more.

DELIVERY & REPORTS

Share a list of the recipients and we'll hand arrange every
hamper, pack it safely and   deliver to recipients across
India. You'll get a delivery report from us and compliments
from the recipients. 



 

A selection of our best selling hampers that are packed with easy to consume
products that are guaranteed to be loved by everyone. From chocolates and snacks
to handcrafted brews, these products have been carefully selected to please every
palate.

Universally Loved



This stunning Chocolate Hamper is
impossible for anyone to resist! It
boasts an unparalleled selection of
tempting chocolate treats, which are
artfully arranged inside a beautiful Gift
box. A box full of chocolates is true
happiness for every chocolate lover.

The Chocolate
Haven Hamper

Rs. 2040
Ideal Choice
For Any Celebration



A premium gift hamper packed to the brim with the
perfect combination of sweet and savory snacks,
popcorn, nuts and more.

Snack Attack Hamper

A perfect binge worthy nutty gift box which is
not only healthy but it tastes delicious! Unique

spin on the traditional gift of nuts & dried
fruits.  

Nuts About Nuts

Rs. 910

Ideal Choice For Traditional Gifting.

Rs. 1315Ideal Choice For Mixed Age Groups



Evening tea/coffee time is the Indian fundamental
right to a break! From herbal teas to coffee from
Karnataka’s hills rounded off with little sweet
somethings. This gift box has everything a brew lover
would appreciate.

The Brew Lovers
Hamper

Rs. 3860Ideal Choice For
Corporate Gifting

https://www.thegourmetbox.in/Gourmet-Gift-Boxes-catid-163978-page-1.html


Tea Time is generally Me Time for most of us and this
little box of tea treats will make it special. Various
options of tea include flavored green tea, black tea &
even iced tea. Make Tea Time special.

Tea Time Treats

Rs. 2395Ideal Choice For The Tea Lover

This hamper, brimming with special sweet and savory
goodies is the antidote to any hunger! It is filled with
delicious goodies to open, gorge and satisfy every
craving.

Sweet & Savoury Hamper

Rs. 2110Ideal Choice For Families



The goodness of herbs and botanics blended to
create teas that rejuvenate, recharges and makes

you feel great through the day. 

6 Chamber Tea Box

Rs. 600Ideal Choice For The Ofiice

Classic Almond Rocks &
Chocolate Covered Biscuits

Signature 
Chocolate Box

Rs. 750
Ideal Choice For Weddings

Indulge in this Nutty Chocolate 
box with almond brittle, 

brownies cookies & more.. 

Assorted Nut & 
Chocolate box

Rs. 240
Ideal Choice For Employees.



This pack of 40 delicious True 
Treats milk chocolate gift box .  

True couverture chocolates made 
with a high percentage of rich, 

creamy cocoa butter.

Milk Chocolate Gift Box

Rs. 860
Ideal Choice For kids

Nestled in a signature artisan box this celebratory 
box contains 2 true treat boxes, 2 chewy nougat 

bars, and 10 premium centre filled bite sized 
pralines.

Diwali Delight

Rs. 555
Ideal Choice For Diwali

A beautiful brass diya along with 
almond and hazelnut chocolates 

and cookies!.

Chocolate box with diya

Rs. 850
Ideal Choice For employees

Surprise loved ones with a box full of florentines, 
almond brittle, hazelnuts bullets , brownies and 

more. This festive looking gift set is truly loved by all

Festive lotus box

Rs. 600
Ideal Choice For clients



Gourmet mouth fresheners . 
along with flavoured nuts 

beautiful packed makes for the 
perfect gif. .

Appetize
 Gift Box

Rs. 2950
Ideal Choice For family

 These decadent chocolates tarts with delicious 
fillings are an excellent choice. Freshly 

handcrafted for your order, this festive gift box  is 
absolute delight..

Assorted Tarts Box

Rs. 549
Ideal Choice For Teams

3 assorted  loose leaf blends  packed a 
beautiful gift box which shows 

impeccable taste along with well wished 
for good health. 

Blush Assorted 
Tea Gift Set

Rs. 999
Ideal Choice For clients



 

Call it a celebration, a festival, a fiesta or a party - all it needs its something sweet
& delicious to make it special. This range of hampers make the perfect gifts for all
celebrations - big or small!

Fiesta Specials



Celebrate that special occasion; be it a
birthday, anniversary, house warming,
or a festival; with this specially curated
gourmet hamper. It's packed with all
kinds chocolaty, nutty and sweet
goodness, which conveys your best
wishes to your loved ones on their
special day. 

The Celebrations
Hamper

Rs. 3445
Ideal Choice
For Birthdays / Anniversaries



This beautiful box is loaded with  goodies that a sugar
addict would love. See their face light up when they
open this sweet surpirse. 

Sweet Extravaganza

Rs. 1605Ideal Choice For The Dessert Lover

Little Chocolate never hurt anyone. This little box is
packed to the brim with chocolatey goodies. Who
wouldnt like a Box full of chocolatey goodies? 

Chocolatey Goodness Box

Rs. 805Ideal Choice For Small Occasions



Gifts with Tea, coffee, nuts and
chocolates are loved by all. This festive
box is sure to delight the recipient for
days to come no matter if it's sent  at
home or at the office. Unique flavours
will create an everlasting memory.

The Festive
Delight Hamper

Rs. 1810
Ideal Choice
For Diwali Gift



Nothing smells as good freshly baked cookies &
granola. These artisanal treats are baked on order and
are crowd pleasers.

Cookies & Granola Set

A beautiful amalgamation of nuts, gourmet 
healthy laddoos, trails mix and more.  

Royal Gift Box

Rs. 1899

Ideal Choice for sharing / office gifts

Rs. 1200Ideal Choice For Team gifts 



 

A selection of our luxurious hampers reserved only for the ones that are very
special or for occasion so momentous nothing else will do. The finest quality
products, the most unique flavours and the moust sought after ingredients. 

Indulge



Rare, exotic, delicious and oh so
indulgent, truffles are so exquisite. This
beautiful hamper is packed with truffles
and truffle products that are beyond
compare. There is even a truffle slicer.

The Truffle
Extravaganza

Rs. 9490
Ideal Choice
For Truffle Lovers



Loaded with delicious snacks has everything a snack
lover would want, from chips, nuts, pretzels, crackers,
cookies, and even to finish off the snacking marathon
with a sweet chocolate treat. An extravagant snack
Box!

Snack Bonanza

Rs. 3565Ideal Choice For The Ones That
Like Grand Gestures

 Indulge in the finest, most exclusive gourmet goodies
sourced from India & across the world. There is nothing
quite like a luxurious tin candle and products like
blooming teas, macadamia nut butters, Tanzanian
chocolates etc.

Luxury Indeulgence

Rs. 9225
Ideal Choice for ones that appreciate quality.



 

A selection of hampers curated specifically to create a long lasting memory. Each
hamper has easy to use ingredients that come together as a wonderful meal that
can be shared and experienced with loved ones.

Experiment & Experience



Go on a food journey across the world
with this food hamper in the comfort of
your kitchen. This gift hamper will
make you flavors from Japan to Italy to
MIddle East and across Europe. Host a
dinner party or savour it all by yourself.

Exotic World 
Foods Hamper

Rs. 6260
Ideal Choice
For The Travel Enthusiast

https://www.thegourmetbox.in/


An ultimate gift choice for a fan of baking! This
hamper has everything your loved one would need to
bake up some fabulous desserts and least to say it is
sure to 'Bake them very Happy'.

You Bake Me Happy

Rs. 3935Ideal Choice The Baker

 This jumbo gift box is filled with every kind of Italian
ingredient you would need to cook up a delicious
Italian feast at home. This one is for the love if Italian
food!

Summer In Italy

Rs. 4860
Ideal Choice For Families / Team Activities.



This gift hamper is a beautiful present for those who like to savour
their start to the day. Good breakfast always starts your day off on a
happy note & increases productivity and happiness.

The Breakfast in Bed Hamper
Rs. 2800Ideal Choice For Work From Home



Fondue is the perfect dessert to share with friends
& family / special one. Simply melt the chocolate

chips and let the fun begin. The conversation is
sure to go on for hours with this indulgent

chocolate fondue.

Fondue Indulgence

Rs. 2510Ideal Choice For The Chocoholic

Trendy & Refreshing and easy to
use, DIY BOBA tea kit

Boba Bubble 
Tea Kit

12 exotic middle eastern seasonings &
spices. A complete chef's delight. For
those who love the food and flavours

of the Middle East.

Middle Eastern Spices Rs. 1099

Rs. 999Ideal Choice For Trendy Younger
Ones.

Ideal Choice For 
The Experienced Cook.



 

A select set of gifts perfect for specific occasions and to express gratitude or wish
someone well. Choose from this range to either express appreciation or gratitude
to someone that has done something for you or simply for someone who needs a
pick me up. 

Moments



Show your gratitude to that special person who has
been with you through thick and thin by gifting them
the Gratitude Gift Box. This hamper is filled to the brim
with all the healthy goodies that is sure make them feel
appreciated.

The Gratitude Gift
Box

Rs. 2235Ideal Choice For
Expressing Appreciation & Gratitude



Enjoying your favorite netflix show with popcorn,
eating instant noodles for dinner after a long day,
soaking those tired feet in some luxurious bath salt, or
just having a conversation with a cup of chamomile -
everyone has a different way of unwinding. 

The Unwind Hamper

Rs. 3985Ideal Choice For The Overworked
Person

Send a little pick me up gift that has foods made with
super ingredients that is sure to nourish their mind and
body and make them feel better.

Get Well Soon hamper

Rs. 1895Ideal Choice For Immunity
Boosting



When it comes to thanking someone for
their efforts, what is a better to do that
than giving them a box full of delicious
goodies. This mixed bag of Gourmet
Hamper has little bit of everything for
the hamper and it comes with a
luxurious candle as a keepsake. 

The Hostess /
Thank You Hamper

Rs. 3225
Ideal Choice For
 The Ones That Put Effort



Premium Saudi dates with the stuffing of
Californian almonds, caramelized pecan, Spanish

orange peel and roasted hazelnut.

Rs. 1100
Ideal Choice For Traditional Gifts

You cant go wrong with traditional sweets made with 
cashews, gulkand and rose petals. This fragrant twist on 

the original katli is loved by all.

Rose Katli Box

Rs. 600

Ideal Choice For Traditional Gifting

Box of Dates



 

A selection of hampers curated specifically for the ones that are conscious about
where the food comes from and what they put into their bodies. Healthy, organic,
local  and guilt free  goodies that the conscious consumer loves

Consciously Curated



Gift this Organic Gourmet Hamper as a small token of health to
your loved ones. This organic food hamper has refreshing green tea,
honey, spices, oil, grains, seeds and even cookies as a treat. 

The Organic Hamper
Rs. 2135Ideal Choice For The Ones That

Appreciate Organic Produce



This specially curated hamper is  filled with all kinds of
guilt-free healthy foods Seeds packed with nutrition,
seeds, flour, and trail mix of nutty goodness will ensure
you stay on the healthy bandwagon. Healthy food no
longer has to be boring! 

Guilt Free Indulgence

Rs. 3140Ideal Choice For The Fitness Freak

Curated with some of our team's favorite local gourmet
goodies after years of sampling numerous gourmet
products. .

Local Favourites Hamper

Rs. 3675Ideal Choice For Supporting Local
Brands



This Gourmet Healthy Gift Hamper is here to ensure
you don’t fall off the fit bandwagon. It's got a mix of
healthy breakfast, snack and mains that will nourish
your body, mind & soul. 

The Healthy
Gourmet Box

Rs. 3015Ideal Choice For
The Health Freak

https://www.thegourmetbox.in/Gourmet-Gifts-depid-163214-page-1.html


A gift box fit for royalty, organic gift set contains
everything from natural ghee and oils to jaggery and
spices. Traditional, local, clean and delicious. 

Organic Gift Set

Rs. 1690Ideal Choice For Family Gifts

This Box contains 3 jars of the finest nuts and seed
mixes. Spiced nuts, an energy trail mix and a delicious
seed mix, perfect for healthy snacking on the go.

Nut & Seed Mixes

Rs. 950Ideal Choice For The Snack Lover



We offer an array of customization & personalization services to reinforce your brand identity
and create an everlasting memory. Everything from logo to colours of the packaging can be
customized for bulk orders. Monograms, personal named gift cards, brand gift tags & even
custom stickers & sleeves are possible. Even custom accessories like mugs, candles etc are
available on request

Customization



 

The entire box can be customized to reflect your brand
identity at an additional cost. A customized note card to
match the package can also be added. 

Full Customization 
For 50 + hampers 



 

Whilst its not possible to customize the packaging for under 50 hampers, a customized common note card or sticker with your logo
can be added to all our gifts to provide a touch of personalization. 

Add Your Logo Program < 50  hampers 



How to order
A simple step by step guide for ordering bulk gifts.

CHOOSE A BOX OR A THEME

Shortlist the kind of products you would like to send or a
hamper from this catalog or our website based on who
you're sending the gifts to. 

DECIDE A PRICE POINT

Create a budget per hamper including delivery. Our
delivery charges are 150 for any pre-curated hamper
currently.

REACH OUT TO OUR EXPERT CURATORS

Share these details along with the number of hampers you
need, a timeline you have in mind, where you need them
and if you need any customization. Make your query email
detailed for best results.

SIT BACK AND RELAX

Our team will reach out to you and share specially curated
options along with  details like cost, timelines, payments,
etc and also assist you to take the order offline.



w w w . t h e g o u r m e t b o x . i n
P h o n e  :  9 8 1 9  5 8 0  8 5 7

b u s i n e s s @ t h e g o u r m e t b o x . i n


